AFFIDAVIT OF UNDERTAKING
I, ___________________________________________, Filipino, of legal age, single/married, with office
address at ______________________________________________________, after being sworn in accordance with
law, depose and say:
1. That on ______________________, I requested for protective security from the PNP/PSPG and
consequently, the latter has granted my request and detailed to me the following police officers, to wit:
________________________________
Rank/Name/Badge Number

________________________________
Rank/Name/Badge Number

2. That, I will treat the aforementioned Protective Security Personnel (PSP) professionally and will take care of
him//her/them while he/she/they is/are detailed as my security;
3. That, preceding considered, I will not utilize my PSP/s as:
a. Errand boy or girl/umbrella boy or girl;
d. Employee;
b. Gate keeper (security guard)
e. Instrument to harass or intimidate others or to
c. Family driver;
do illegal acts and other similar tasks
4. That, I will ensure that my PSP/s will attend official duties and comply mandatory requirements as member of
the PNP such as:
a. Police Information and Continuing
c. Physical Fitness test
Education (PICE)
d. AGI/ORSITE
b. Renewal of Letter Orders
e. Other official duties
5. That, whenever I leave the country, I will advise my PSP/s to report back to his/her/their Unit for accounting
and he shall resume his/her/their duty upon my return.
6. That, if I desire to extend the services of my PSP/s beyond the one-month period allowed by the PNP, I will
make the necessary letter request for the extension of his/her/their security detail at least one (1) week prior to
expiration;
7. That, I agree that my security detail be terminated unilaterally by the PSPG once he/she/they fail to attend any
official duties required of a PNP personnel;
8. That, I also agree for termination of my security detail once I fail to submit letter request for extension or fail to
comply the other provisions of this undertaking.
9.That I shall allow my PSP to have at least one (1) day-off every week which we shall agree upon.
10. That I shall treat my PSPs professionally; if duty extends beyond 8 hours, shall provide the protective security
with decent shelter, meal and transportation allowances.
Signed this ________________________, 2018 at _______________________________, Philippines.

______________________________
Signature of Affiant

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ______________, 2018, at __________________, Philippines.
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